The ergonomics design of transport category airplane cockpit is of great importance to the efficiency of flight crew operation and has a major impact on the flight safety. In this work, the ergonomics design elements in the cockpit are analyzed. The elements are collected from airworthiness regulations, industry standards, features of new generation airplane cockpit and the interaction process analysis results. Using hierarchical cluster approach, the ergonomics design elements are clustered, and the ergonomics design elements for transport category airplane cockpit are determined. The cockpit design process is presented on the basis of axiomatic design theory and a framework for ergonomics design of transport category airplane cockpit.
Introduction
The ergonomics design of transport category airplane cockpit is of great importance to the efficiency of flight crew operation and has a major impact on the flight safety. Good cockpit design plays a great role in achieving the best system performance and the highest level of capacity of pilots. Palmer et al. [1] proposed the crew cantered design philosophy for the cockpit design considering the limit of the capacity of the pilot. Bonney et al.
[2] developed a computer program to layout controls and panels based on relative importance of certain design criteria. H. J. SONG [3] provided a comprehensive evaluation method of cockpit ergonomics based on modified analytical hierarchy process and fuzzy theory. Y. J. ZHANG [4] proposed an approach of reusing pilot motions for improving layout design of cockpit. Although there are many studies have been conducted on the ergonomics design of airplane cockpit; it still remains some problems during the process of ergonomics design of transport category airplane cockpit. Firstly, the ergonomics design elements for transport category airplane are not very clear and complete, which may lead to potential risks in the airplane operations. Secondly, there is not a unified framework that could support the ergonomics design activity and process of the cockpit.
The aim of this paper is to establish a framework for ergonomics design of transport category airplane cockpit. The ergonomics design elements in the cockpit are analysed. The elements are collected from airworthiness regulations, industry standards, features of new generation airplane cockpit and the interaction process analysis results. Using hierarchical cluster approach, the ergonomics design elements are clustered, and the ergonomics design elements for transport category airplane cockpit are determined. The cockpit design process is presented on the basis of axiomatic design theory and the ergonomics design elements of cockpit are allocated to each of the phases.
Design elements analysis
The ergonomics design elements in airplane cockpit are analysed from the perspective of related regulations and standards, features of new generation cockpit, human-machine interaction process based on the airplane operational requirements, airplane functional requirements, and airplane system requirements. They are important inputs for constructing the framework for ergonomics design of airplane cockpit.
Regulations and Standards
In CCAR/FAR/CS-25 (Airworthiness standards: transport category airplanes) [5, 6, 7] , there are some clauses (shown in Table 1 ) that provide the airworthiness requirements, such as "each pilot compartment and its equipment must allow the minimum flight crew to perform their duties without unreasonable concentration or fatigue" to airplane cockpit. However, most of the airworthiness clauses are top-level design requirements, and couldn't be used directly for constraining the cockpit ergonomics design at the early stage. For instance, the requirements haven't provided the equipment (displays or controls?) that may lead the flight crew to unreasonable concentration or fatigue. If it is the displays that lead to fatigue, then elements the designers should pay more attentions to still need to be discussed. Hence, the airworthiness requirements, which are further decomposed and refined, are analysed, their backgrounds and intentions of clauses proposed are investigated, and the differences of requirements are compared between CCAR, FAR and CS. In order to cluster the design elements, experts were invited for consulting. Every expert provided a distance between every two elements. With the consult results from experts, the hierarchical cluster result is shown in Table 4 . It mainly contains three parts F={F11, F12, F13}. The result would also act as the outline of ergonomics design criteria of cockpit. 
